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ANOTHER ROAD CAMP PAPERS REPORTED New Gas Bomb Makes Bandits Meek;
BOLT, CONVICT ONLY
It Gives Them Dryland Seasickness
21 NOW FUGITIVE GOMEINFEDEHAL
Harold Dicker, an Aubnrn Prison
convict, "took It on the lam" some
time before 6 o'clock this morning
from Lord's Hill road camp, Onon
daga County/ Capt John F i t *
gerald reported the escape to War
den Bropfiv here.
Dicker is the
second prisoner to escape this week.
The first was Joseph Donato who
ran away from Virgil cantonment
last Sunday but was captured about
24 hours afterwards. He now is In
the prison Jail.
Dicker w » » sentenced to serve two
and nJhalf years at Sing Sing Prison
for grand larceny.
He was sen

tenced In Kings County March 31
last and was transferred to Au
burn Prison July 25 last He was
sent to the road camp shortly after
he was received here.
He is 21 years old. Are feet, eight
inches in height and weighs 151
pounds. He has an unusually large
nose, dark curly hair and bis com
plexion is dark. His home Is -at
Coney Island.
When officials at the road camp
notified prison officials here a warn
ing to all points to be on the look
out for the fugitive was flashed over
the state wide teletype system as a
general alarm.

Syracuse Wins Horseshoe Match
Here as Big Tourney Opens
The Auburn horseshoe pitching
team met defeat last evening at
the hands of the Syracuse team
on the Y. M. C. A. Field in the
first of a series of pitching contesta in the inter-clty tournament
that is being held this week and
part of next week.
The Syracuse team won 18
games and lost 14, obtaining an
average of .562. The Auburn team
leet 18 games for an average of
.487.
The horseshoe tossers from
Phelps will meet the local team at
7:30 o'clock tonight at the "Y."
Field. The Auburn "ring-tossers"
expect to go down in defeat as the

Phelps team is noted (or its abil
ity to put them ove^jhe pin.
Skaneateles was scheduled for
the first game in the tournament
but failed to put in an appear
ance. Geneva, Weedsport and
other nearby villages and cities
will probably be met by the local
group of enthusiasts, according
to W. S. Tuck, manager of the
team.
•fhe local team is composed of
B. Vanderwalker, L. Dix, John
Aeey, Paul Plck&rd, John Gab
riel, B. Harvey, E. Egge, James
Speno, R. Buck, Steve Stanzak,
R. Scott, H. Surber and W. S.
Tuck.

Better Fire Protection for Auburn

INQUIRY HERE

Adjournment in Oases of
Three Auburn Defendants
—Probe Takfs on Wide
Scope
An adjournment of two weeks
was granted in the case of the
three men who were arrested in
July and charged with possession
of intoxicating liquors when the
case was brought before United
States Commissioner Frank S.
Wright today. The men have
been at liberty under- ball of I I , 000 each. Ball waa continued.
The arrests were made by Deputy
United States Marshall Adam C.
Llstman of Syracuse.
At the time of their arrest the
trio gave the following nnmea and
addresses: Alex H. Dlyborda, 84
Harrow Street; Mike McDasar, 25
Dexter Avenue; Kostenlysc Pyndus,
6 Kensington Avenue. The charge
against the men is the possession of
intoxicating liquors, namely a quan
tity of beer, wine and white dis
tilled spirits. The liquids were
found, the warrant states, in the
basement of Ukrainian Hall at the
intersection of Washington and
Perrlne Streets and was sworn out
on the Information of one Frank
Vondrlch, a federal prohibition in
vestigator.
The warrant was is
sued by United States Commissioner
William H. Hampton of Utlca.
The warrant lisle the names of
six men but only three were ar
rested by the marshal. The others
have not been placed under arrest,
officials stated. Meanwhile, an in
vestigation is being carried on by
officials of several other federal
departments. It is understood
that conspiracy charges are under
consideration.
The arrests were the'result of
under cover work at a dance that
was held at the hall and also at a
picnic that was held in Lexington
Avenue, at which it is alleged
that drinks of various sorts had
been sold .The events were attend
ed largely, it was claimed, by sym
pathisers of the Communist Party,
any of them from other cities in
Central New York.
The adjournment was granted
to allow the government men
more time to locate other parties
wanted in the case and also to en
able the federal officers tlnre to
locate some of the important pa
pers pertaining to the case which
have disappeared in some mys
terious manner, 1 twas reported
today.
k
Attorney Max Goldman ap
peared fox hte defendants with At
torney Anthony 1. Contiguglia as
counsel.

Pittsburgh, Pa. </P)—A new
bandit gaa that makes its victims
seasick has been developed here.
Its name is diphenylamlnechlcrarsine, which means that it is
composed of carbon, hydrogen,
nitrogen, chlorine and a trace of
arsenic. It is said to be as harm
less as tear gas, but capable of
taking the resistance out of a crim
tnal for about 15 tlmea as long.
The actual contents of the "sea
sick bomb" Is not a gas, but a
solid, yellow-green, faintly aro
matic. Upon bursting, contact
with the atmosphere creates a
canary-yellow ismoke. The sniffer
of this sneeses, coughs, becomes
nauseated and goes through other
experiences of seasickness.
3. W. Long, president of the
Federal Laboratories, which de
veloped the bomb, says:
"For quite a time following the
World War. criminals had the up
per hand In using various i n s t i l 
ments of warfare that had been
uncovered during the conflict.
Science took up the battle against
them with the idea that it should
be made as bloodless and harm
less as possible.
"Tear gas was successful in
numerous instances. Now an
other forward step has been tak
en in making a new high-speed
grenade that holds four times as
much gas as those used hereto
fore, and la but slightly larger.
It is timed to explode almost in
stantly, overcoming a fault of
early gas grenades which some
times were boomerangs when
they were returned quickly by
bandits before having time to go
off.
"These high powered
speed
grenades also lend themselves to
selective treatment of crime. If
it is Intended only to put the
bandit out of commission for 15
to 20 minutes, tear gaa Is used
but if it is necessary to extenl
the period of 'hors de combat' to
■hours, the sickening gas can be
used, which causes nausea and
vomiting for five to six houra.
Neither gas however leaves any
permanent Injury."

Take advantage of this
•ate to itock your Pantry for
the Fall and Whiter Season
before the prices advance.
Ow St 01 ^ "iH be Closed*
I
Monday, Sept. 5th, Labor Day I

l\L*ti/*A
llOllCe
Fanndale

Peas 2

doz

cans

Sweet Tender Peas
Crushed Sugar Corn
Cut Stringless Beans
Beechnut Spaghetti
ASCO SP°.£ Tomatoes

2 cans 19c: doz 95c
3 cans 25c: doz 89c
2 cans 15c: doz 85c
3 cans 25c: doz 90c
med can 10c: doz $1.15

ASCO
Bandits do not hare t o go to sea t o become seasick now. If they
Inhale the fumes from a new bomb developed at Pittsburgh, Pa., they
will become nauseated and go through a n the experiences of sea
sickness. The grenade, containing solid matter which tarn* t o g a s
when It hits the air is shown above.

GENUNG
DEFAULTS;
CRAVER1 UP

Editor of The Citizen-Advertiser: city lines at a place where mains
Weedsport-Mr. and Mrs. War
are large enough for the suction
After witnessing the Hislop of the high pressure pumps.
ren E. Durston were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
and Masonic Building fires, I Also, if possible, connect with the
Kronlnger, in camp at Cayuga
think the proper thing would be Owasco Outlet for another suc
Lake.
to procure a location In the cen tion line.
The
discharge
*
lines
from
the
Miss Christine Slseland, with
tral part of the business section,
high pressure pumps are not in
several friends from Syracuse
bnild a fire proof building, install any way connected with the pres
and Albany, are on a motor trip
two steam boilers and two -steam ent city lines, therefore the high
through the New England State3.
fire pumps. This would be a sta pressure of the fire lines would
Mrs.
Orvllle Hoffman
left
not cause any damage to the low
tionary, not portable plant.
Thursday morning for Ravena,
lying sections of Auburn.
N. Y., where she will visit rela
Portable fire pumps are all
Now we have through this sys
tives, over the week-end.
right—for small fires and fire3 tem:
R.
N.
Craver
of
the
Auburn
'
Guy Lanphere and R. P. Davis
where there is plenty of room
1—High pressure connections
Country Club was one up on have been in New York In attend
around buildings.
in all buildings,
Albert C. Templeton
"Dutch" Deering, the defending ance at the American Legion
"These stationary fire pumps
Albert C. Templeton,
former
2—Fire curtains on buildings.
Convention.
should be high pressure, hlga
Auburnian, died Thursday at champion from the Highland
3—Ample means of flooding low
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sloan,
duty pump, operated by steam, buildings.
Newark, N. J. The deceased waa Park Club, at the end of the first
and daughter Frances, and Mrs.
not
gasoline
or
electricity..
a veteran of the Civil War and
There i s no question about the
Steam is the most reliable and steam system standing the strain.
for many years was an expert shoe nine holes in the semi-finals of Sloan's father, Calvin Kelsey
reliability is what counts in fir* I recall when the R. D. Wood
cutter in the Dunn A McCarthy the city golf championship at the have returned to their home in
VanBuren
Street,
after
two
protection.
shoe factory here. For a number
pump was being installed at the
Pipe every building in the dis lower pump house, the old Gasof years he waa a resident at the Owasco Country Club this after months stay In Camp Haotings,
on dwasco Lake.
trict with sufficient sise pipes and kell steam pump and Snow steam
noon.
Leonard
MacGregor
Mrs. Newton F. Benedict of
outlets to take care of an ordi pump ran continuously 24 hours
held a clerkship there
nary fire in that particular build a day, seven days a week for 13
The funeral will be held at 2 reached the finals when Harry Fabius, has been a recent guost
of her daughter, Mrs. Charles
ing and equip every building months without a stop. I am pos
o'clock Sunday afternoon from Genung was forced to default.
Glldersleeve.
with two or more large hose con itive on this statement having
Bradley Memorial Chapels Burial
nections on the outside of all been one of the three engineers
The Friendly Class of the
will be in Fort Hill Cemetery.
available sides of building. If a on the Snow pump.
Methodist
Episcopal
Sunday
Members of the G. A. R. have been
building has a court have a con
School enjoyed a picnic Thurs
Invited to attend the services.
Let the present Water Depart
nection In the c o u r t
day, at Orchard Grove, Skaneate
ment oversee the high pressure
les Lake.
When buildings are not uni station as they understand steam
Funeral of Mrs. Kalteoborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gilbert of
form in height place connections primps and boilers.
Cayuga—Mr. a n d . Mrs. I. D.
Funeral services for Mrs. Jessie
• New York, Sept. 2.—(^P)—As
on highest, thus being able to
I have in mind several avail result of "certain unusual trans Kahl Kaltenborn, who died Mon Lowell and family who have been Bay City, Mich., have been visit
throw water from above on low able locations for this high pres actions," the New York Stock Ex day, were held at 2 o'clock Thurs occupying the Hamilton house in ing his mother, Mrs. Cyrus Gil
buildings. Put pipes on sides of sure station which can be used for change today suspended trading day afternoon at the home of her Lake Street for the past six bert of the Cato road".
high buildings which are exposed both outlet and city water.
Mr. and Mrs. JFred Parsons
in the Btock of Crex Carpet Com son, Frederick F. Kahl, 2 Bradford months, expect to move next
to fire from lower buildings, all
have had as their guests, the
Bear in mind, the delivery lines pany.
Street
At 2:30 o'clock services week to Union Springs.
such pipes to be drilled, for open of the high pressure station do
The exchange disclosed that in were conducted at St. John's Epis " Services of the Presbyterian Misses Jane and Edith Stewart of
ings, in the bottom, to act as a not in any way connect with the formation regarding the situation copal Church. Burial was made in Church will be resumed next Syracuse.
city mains. This Is reason for in this issue had been placed in Soule Cemetery. Rev. Frederick Sunday morning after an absence
fire curtain.
The Misses Ruth and Olive
In case of large fire you have not connecting sprinkler systems the hands of the New York state Sherman Arnold, rector, officiated. of a month of the pastor, Rev. Camp of Waterbury, Conn., have
a large number of high pressure with high pressure lines.
Bearers, all nephews of the de George E. Davies on his annual been visiting here at the home of
attorney general.
I do not know much about the
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Phelps.
openings on sides of all buildings
This was said in brokerage ceased, were: Leonard Wilson, vacation.
for hose in place of hydrants, but cost of such a system but I do quarters to be the most Important Charles Wilson, Arthur Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. SchoonMrs. Sarah Bailey, widow of
hydrants ean also be 'used with know about the reliability of the action taken by the exchange in John Kelley of Marcellus, Howard George W. Bailey and mother of maker and son, Allyn, spent last
the present equipment of pump steam part and I do not think connection with unusual trapsac- Kahl and Harold Kahl of Auburn. Harry G. Bailey of this village week in camp at their cottage at
ers. The high pressure lines such station would cost more than tlons in any issue since disclosure
died Sunday at the Home in Au Cross Lake.
Funeral of Mrs. MnngUlo
should be kept for hose purposes, the price of two of the present of "wash sales" in Manhattan
burn after six weeks' illness. Her
Funeral services
for Mrs. only survivors are her son Harry
but not attached to sprinkler sys pumpers.
Electrical Supply resulted in sus
Surely, with such a system the pension of the brokerage firm of Emma Munglllo, wife of John Bailey and a grandson, Herman
tem.
*t!all the proposed new pump? insurance rates could be very no Sutro <& Co., in 1930, which was Munglllo, were held at 8:30 Bailey of this village. Mr. Bailey i
this morning at the home, and family accompanied the body
lng station the High Pressure ticeably reduced.
subsequently reorganised and re o'clock
9 Green Street, with a solemn to Brookfield, N. Y., for burial,
Several practical citizens have instated.
Station to distinguish it from the
talked with me and believe that
present city pumping stations.
Crex Carpet has been a rela high mass at 9 o'clock in St. Wednesday in the family plot in ,
For a water supply to the high something should be done, espec tively minor issue in the stock Francis Church.
the village cemetery.
Many attended the church serv
pressure station connect to the ially waa it pictured vividly when market, although it has from time
The village school will open >
we stood and saw the Masonic
ices. Rev. Leo Jones sang the
next Wednesday after the sum
building being rapidly consumed. to time gyrated rather widely.
mass
assisted
by
Rev.
Peter
Moia
The shares touched a low of
With this high pressure sys $10.25 a share this year, but had as deacon and Rev. Norman Mar- mer holiday. A teachers' meet
tem, only about half of the pres recently reached a high of f 26.- grett as sub-deacon. Burial waa ing will be held on Tuesday In
ent amount of hoae would be nec 75. It had been inactive during in St. Joseph's Cemetery whera Union Springs at which the mem
Father Moia conducted the com bers of the faculty of this school ,
essary, that item alone would
<
The
bearers will be present.
be worth saving. There would be the past few days. The last mittal services.
Miss Eberta
McDonald
Is
no long lines of hose strung out transaction was on Tuesday, were Luigl Santlllo, Daniel Viein all directions from numerous when the stock closed at $25 a tro, James Speno, Frank Dldio, spending a week with her grand
mother, Mrs. Cora Thomas in <
hydrants, some of which are 500 share. In 1931, it ranged from Roceo Didlo and Frank 'Fresco.
Rochester.
]
and 1,000 feet from the fire. No $19.62 to 10.25, and in 1929. it
Prof. Henry Bradley of King <
line of hose, reaching from ground surged up to a peak price of $57.Funeral
of
F
.
H.
Chappell
to top of some building near fire 62 from $16.
(Continued From Page One)
The funeral of Fred H. Chap Ferry was the guest of friends in
The company was originally pell,
;
which firemen are compelled to
Auburn merchant, was held the village Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mans
session of the cup for the seventh hold. No loss of pressure through known as t h e ' American Grass at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon at
Twine Co. It owns some 50,000
the long line of hose.
straight time.
home, 22 Peacock Strefi. field have returned from Syra
acres of grass lands in Wisconsin his
Instead
of
handling
a
line
of
Services
were held at 2:30 cuse where they were called last
Cards tor the morning round of
hose reaching from ground to top and Minnesota, and has manufac o'clock at the Church of Christ, week by the death and funeral of
the other matches:
brother-in-law,
of building with the added weight tured a .variety of grass, cotton Disciples, with Rev. D. H. Patter Mrs. Mansfield's
Morning round:
of water only 25 to 60 foot of and wool rugs, at plants at St. son of 8onth Butler, former pas James Roe.
McCarthy
hose would be necessary to carry Paul, Minn., and Newburgh, X. tor, .and Rev. Carl S. VanWinkle,
Oat . . 4 3 4 4 4 5 3 4 6—36
Y., but in March of this year, the present pastor, officiating. The
Cni-nHle Death 8entenaes.
la
5 4 4 4 5 3 3 4 4—36—72 for each hose connection.
company announced the sale of services were largely attended.
There
is
a
lot
of
valuable
time
Berlin,
Sept 2—(UP)—The death
L. Hartley
lost in stringing hose from hy its Newburgh mills, explaining Burial was In Fort Hilt Cente sentences given five members of
at the sensationally law
Out . . . 4 3 5 4 4 4 4 3 5—36
drants and many a large fire can that manufacture would be con nary. Bearers were Arthur Man Adolf Hitler's Fascist Party were
prke of
I n . . . . 4 5 4 4 5 4 2 5 4—37—73 be averted with water and pres centrated at St. Paul.
ning,
Robert Nelson,
Frank commuted today to life imprison
sure at hand.
Votgh
Newell, Charles Barber, William ment
GEORGE M. HAMILTON
O a t . . . 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 4—38
Peacock ana} George Worden. y
The five men were convicted of
political terrorism by the speclsl!
I n . . . . 5 5 4 6 5 4 4 4 4—39—77
court at Beutben. They were sen
Mrs. T. J. Searls
Crawley
T w u ma law as SS
Mrs. Helen R. Elmer Searls, tenced to be executed by axe men.'
O a t . . . 4 4 4 3 5 4 4 4 5—37
The sentences passed August 27 {
Charles City, Iowa, Sept. 2 — wife of Rer. T. J. Searls, died at
SmmB lateraat eaai*«.
I n . . . . 4 5 4 6 6 3 4 4 6—-41—78
{IPf—Chief of Police Don Shannon her home, 25 Holley Street, this had been the cause of further seri-1
Moreland
X
and Police Officer Harvey Heinser morning after an Illness of sev oaa political troubJee.
Don't a£W tlw opportaBwere arrested today on charges of eral months.
Oat 4 4 4 6 4 4 4 3 4—37
ity to pass without nmetiFour Escape l a Crash
|
conspiracy in connection with the
Id
4 4 4 4 6 4 3 4 6—38—75
Mrs. Searls had made her home
recent
abduction
of
Miss
Marian
Four
people
had
narrow
es
Paris,
Sept.
2.—(UP)—The
fntionu Only a few el
R. Hartley
in Auburn at different timea for
German demand for arms equal Stull, Floyd County overseer of 40 years and it she had lived one capes from serious injuries when
Out 5 4 6 3 4 4 3 4 4—37
tnete complete bandrj
5856534455558384 6—46
ity with the allies will be referred the poor.
week longer she and Mr. Searls two automobiles crashed near the
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about
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would have celebrated their fOth
3eaver
Versailles
peace
treaty.
the
1:30
o'clock
this
afternoon.
Chaplin
Wins
Action
wedding
anniversary.
Oat
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French government decided to
Both cars ware damaged some
Los Angeles. Sept. 2.— ( U P ) —
She Is survived hy her husband
In
row!
<
Charles Chaplin, screen comedian, and three sons; William, Ray w h a t
Flddias 4 6 2 5 6 6 4 4 4—40—83 day.
Premier
Herriot
will
forward
today
won
his
light
to
keep
his
The
drivers
of
the
cart
involved
mond
E.
and
Elmer
T.,
all
of
Au
Oat
the German memorandum to t h e . two small sons from embarking burn and by three grandchildren. were Clarence Anderson, a guard |■
In
other 26 Versailles signatories be on a screen career without hla
Funeral services will be bald rt at Auburn Prison, and John L. ,
Bweetaer
fore replying to Berlin. Mean written consent.
the home Saturday afternoon, at Smith of Athena, Pa Motorcycle.
Oat
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while, the French government
The decision was handed down the convenience of the family. Officer Fred Yantch investigated, j
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of the Reich's demands.
Wood who upheld the actor in hla tery.
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Betty Colton of 22 Walnut Street. '
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Vinegar or lemon juice added to vorced wife, Lita Gray Chaplin,
8tocklaga last longer if" .they Both cars were traveling toward'
Over tt
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Crex Carpet Co.
Stock Barred

Continuing Our^

(By Howard W. Blakeslee)
(Associated Press Science Editor)
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Only a
Few Left!

American Golf
Stars Now Cinch
the Walker Cup

Beans ™thPork

doz

can

ASCO Sugar Corn
can 10c: doz
Farrndale String Beans 2 cans 19c: doz
Finest Peanut Butter
jar
Alaska Red Salmon
tall can
4 cans Tomatoes, No. 2 cans
Best Pure

Hom-de-Lite

Lard

Mayonnaise

*7c
ASCO Grape Juice ( C o n c o r d or C a t a w b a )

France to Refer
German Demand
To United States

Charge Chief of
Police With Plot

SO

WAITS

bot 10c

ASCO T o m a t o Catsup

2 bots 2 5 c

California Sardines

2 big cans 19c

Rich' Creamy Cheese

lb 1 7 c

ASCO B e v e r a g e s

full size 3 2 - o z b o t 1 5 c

Hawaiian

ineapple
Oven-Fresh

doz.

cans

From

Oar

Own

Bakeries
Die

Victor
e Bread ^ *j^
I Bread i<«f * ^Supreme "*
loaf

Wrapped Loaves—Sliced or Unsliced

Princess
quart
jar

Mustard

Gold Seal

Puritan

Oats
3»«=» 25c

Marshmallows
2pia* 15c

55 oi. pkg. 17c

Qmksnds
big
22-oz.
Pkg.

S o a p Chips

Matches
3 boxes 10c
Macaroni and Spaghetti
pkg 5c
Whole shank *fl /% *%
or half
X T " i *

HAMS

COMBINATION
WASHER
* WRINGER
IRONER

$1.10
95c
10c
19c
25c

Loaella

Butter Roll
2«»43c

Butter
2 ib 4 7 c

Lean Smoked

Boneless ButtsGt, )
Aaaatatelr »o waat*.

21c

Krery enu.ee eatable

2 lbs 25c

Tasty Frankfurters

Fresh Produce Daily in Oar Stores

Large Ripe Bananas
2 doz 29c
Peaches
bu $1.69
Sound Tomatoes
12 qt basket 29c
Yellow Sweet Potatoes
4 lbs 10c
partteoUr Peante Prefer Qnafitr Paedb.
Per sasre than
fertr-one years ear stares have ham toewa aa Vms TEleanqaarters" whsrerer lacasai. It Pays te Trad* When Qoaitty Omasa.

1-3 GENESEE ST.
frteaa CaTfecttv* la 0 « T I
la A a t a n a s * Ttetefty
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